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The information contained in these slides and the accompanying oral presentation (together, the "Presentation") have not been approved by an authorised person within the meaning of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 ("FSMA"). 
If any person is in any doubt as to the contents of this Presentation, they should seek independent advice from a person who is authorised for the purposes of FSMA and who specialises in advising on investments of this kind. The information 
contained in this document does not purport to cover all matters that may be relevant for the purposes of considering whether or not to make any prospective investment and is not intended to provide, and should not be relied upon, for 
accounting, legal or tax advice. This Presentation is supplied to you solely for information.

The information contained in this Presentation has been prepared by Savannah Resources plc (the "Company"). The Presentation and any further confidential information made available to any recipient, either orally or in writing, must be 
held in complete confidence and documents containing such information may not be reproduced, used or disclosed without the prior written consent of the Company.  The Presentation shall not be copied, published, reproduced or 
distributed in whole or in part, to any other person, for any purpose at any time.  The information contained in the Presentation is not intended to be viewed by, or distributed or passed on (directly or indirectly) to, and should not be acted 
upon by any class of person other than (I) qualified investors (within the meaning of the Prospectus Regulation (EU) 2017/1129 and (ii) investment professionals falling within Article 19(5) and high net worth companies, unincorporated 
associations and partnerships and trustees of high value trusts falling within Article 49(2) respectively of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005 (or persons to whom it may otherwise be lawfully 
communicated) (together "Relevant Persons").  Persons who are not Relevant Persons should not attend the Presentation or rely on or act upon the matters communicated at the Presentation. By accepting the Presentation, you agree to be 
bound by these restrictions.

The Presentation does not constitute an admission document, prospectus or listing particulars relating to the Company; it has not been approved by the London Stock Exchange or the Financial Conduct Authority, nor does it constitute or 
form part of any offer, invitation, inducement or commitment to, sell, issue, or any solicitation of any such offer or invitation to subscribe for, underwrite or buy, any shares in the Company or any of its affiliates to any person in any 
jurisdiction, nor shall it nor any part of it, nor the fact of its distribution form the basis of, or be relied on in connection with, or act as any inducement to enter into any contract or investment decision in relation thereto.

No undertaking, assurance, representation or warranty, express or implied, is made or given by or on behalf of the Company, SCP Resource Finance LP (‘SCP’), or SP Angel Corporate Finance LLP (‘SP Angel’), or any of their respective existing or 
proposed members, agents, affiliates, representatives, advisers, employees or directors or any other person as to the accuracy, completeness or fairness of the information or opinions contained in this Presentation and no responsibility or 
liability is accepted by any such person for any loss however arising from any use of, or reliance on, or in connection with, this Presentation or its contents or otherwise arising in connection therewith.  Notwithstanding this, nothing in this 
paragraph shall exclude liability for any such undertaking, assurance, representation or warranty made fraudulently.

SCP and SP Angel are regulated for the conduct of investment business in the UK by the Financial Conduct Authority, are acting exclusively for the Company and are not acting on behalf of any recipient or reader of this Presentation and will 
not be responsible to any person for providing the protections afforded to their customers or for advising any such person in connection with this matter. Any such person is recommended to seek their own independent legal, taxation and 
investment advice. Neither the receipt of this Presentation, nor any information contained therein or supplied with the Presentation or subsequently communicated to any person in connection with the Presentation either constitutes, or is 
to be taken as constituting, the giving of investment advice by SCP or SP Angel to any person.

Certain statements in the Presentation are forward-looking statements, and the Presentation itself has been based upon a number of assumptions, forecasts and Projections of the Company which by their nature are forward-looking and 
should not be relied upon in isolation. Forward-looking statements are typically identified by the use of forward-looking terminology such as "believes", "expects", "may", "will", "could", "should", "intends", "estimates", "potential", 
"anticipate", "plans" or "assumes" or similar expressions, or by discussions of strategy that involve risk and uncertainties.  By their nature, forward-looking statements, assumptions, forecasts and Projections involve a number of risks and 
uncertainties, and in some cases are based on estimates and incomplete information, that could cause actual results or events to differ materially from those expressed or implied by the forward-looking statements or by the Presentation as a 
whole.  These risks and uncertainties, and the impact they have on the assumptions, forecasts and Projections contained in the Presentation, could adversely affect the outcome and financial effects of the plans and events described herein.

The distribution of this document in certain jurisdictions may be restricted by law and therefore persons into whose possession this document comes should inform themselves about and observe any such requirements or restrictions and 
this document must not be distributed in or into any jurisdiction in which it would be unlawful.  Any such distribution could result in a violation of the law of such jurisdictions. The securities referred to in this presentation have not been and 
will not be registered under the US Securities Act of 1933, as amended, (the "US Securities Act") or under any securities laws of any state or other jurisdiction of the US and may not be offered, sold, resold, taken up, exercised, renounced, 
transferred or delivered, directly or indirectly, within the US, Australia, Canada, Japan, the Republic of Ireland or the Republic of South Africa, or to, or for the account or benefit of, any person with a registered address in, or who is resident or 
ordinarily resident in, or a citizen of, the US, Australia, Canada, Japan, the Republic of Ireland or the Republic of South Africa, except pursuant to an exemption from, or in a transaction not subject to, the registration requirements of the US 
Securities Act and/or any other applicable securities laws.

Disclaimer
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Background on AMG – introducing Savannah’s new Strategic Partner
• Established in 2007, listed on Amsterdam SE (AMS: AMG). Corporate HQ in USA

• A global critical materials company with approximately 3,600 employees 
operating in Germany, UK, France, USA, China, Mexico, Brazil, India, Sri Lanka, 
Mozambique & Japan.

• Operates via 3 divisions (AMG Lithium, AMG Vanadium & AMG Technologies)

• AMG Lithium

• Supplies the market for vehicle and stationary batteries

• Management team with significant experience in the lithium mining and 
lithium chemicals

• Operates the Mibra spodumene and tantalum mine in Brazil which is being 
expanded from 90ktpa to 130ktpa of spodumene concentrate production

• Currently commissioning the first 20ktpa lithium hydroxide unit at its new 
Bitterfeld-Wolfen refinery in Germany, the first facility of its kind in Europe. 
The refinery is designed for 5 modules with an ultimate capacity of 
100ktpa

• Reported record Group financial results in 20231, including:

• Revenue: USD 1,626m

• Adjusted EBITDA: USD 350m (including a USD 237m from AMG Lithium) 

• Cash from Operating Activities: USD223m. 4

AMG’s Mibra spodumene lithium mine, Brazil1

AMG’s Bitterfeld-Wolfen lithium refinery, Germany1

1. Source: AMG 2023 Annual Report



Key pillars of the Partnership
• Investment: AMG Lithium has invested £16m in Savannah. 4.67p/share subscription price 

represented a 35% premium to the 30-day VWAP pre-agreement, and matches last July’s 
placing price

• Significant Shareholding: AMG becomes Savannah's largest shareholder with a 15.8% stake 

• Offtake (Heads of Terms Agreement): AMG can purchase 45ktpa of spodumene 
concentrate (approximately 25% of the Project’s annual production) for 5 years based on 
prevailing market prices at the time.

• Further offtake for full project financing: AMG’s offtake can increase to 90ktpa for 10 years 
if it provides Savannah with an acceptable full funding solution for the Project's 
construction. The June 2023 Scoping Study estimated the initial capital expenditure for the 
Project including contingency at USD 280m.

• Governance and technical input: AMG receive a seat on Savannah's Board to be taken by 
one of AMG Lithium's senior directors. AMG is also expected to provide further, regular, 
technical input to the Project through a working group.

• Additional Co-operation agreement: AMG and Savannah to work together on a number of 
mutually beneficial opportunities including a study for joint construction of a 
feldspar/spodumene pilot plant in Portugal and a study for the construction of a 
Spodumene-to-Lithium Carbonate refinery in Portugal or Spain. 

5

Image sources: upper – Institute of Public Affairs; lower – Microsoft stock image



What the partnership means for Savannah
• Near term funding: Savannah now has over £21m cash1. Cash will allow Savannah to reach a 

Final Investment Decision point by completing current project workstreams and to continue 
expanding its team. NEAR TERM PROGRESS DERISKED

• Potential full funding: If AMG presents an acceptable development capital financing 
package, which it is strongly incentivised to do through additional offtake, LONG TERM 
PROGRESS IS DERISKED

• Project validation: Partnership comes after AMG completed significant due diligence. 
Savannah now has an established lithium industry player as its largest shareholder 

• Technical assistance: AMG Lithium’s Board director and team will provide insightful input 
into our Project’s development

• European offtake: Aligns Savannah with the European CRM Act’s 2030 domestic raw 
material sourcing goals

• Unallocated offtake/optionality: This partnership leaves Savannah with most of its future 
spodumene concentrate production unallocated. This could be sold to an additional partner 
or on to the open market.

• Other opportunities: If the studies planned under the Co-operation agreement are positive, 
Savannah could gain exposure to additional spodumene and lithium chemical plants. 
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GREATER CERTAINTY & VALUE CREATED THROUGH PROGRESS AND DERISKING
1: As at June 2024
Image sources: Company
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Portuguese market & 
Energy sector experience

CEO: Emanuel Proença
10 years in CEO and senior 

leadership roles in Portugal, incl. 
in alternative fuels & mobility

Chair: Rick Anthon
30+ yrs as an Exec & Lawyer. 
10 yrs in Lithium with Allkem

 from IPO to AUD 16Bn merger 
with Livent in 2023Deputy Chair: Diogo da Silveira

20 years in top CEO roles in 
Portugal/Europe, Seasoned NED & 

former McKinsey Partner

CTO: Dale Ferguson
Geologist. 25 years in a range of
commodities, incl. Li, mineral 
sands, precious & base metals

Bruce Griffin
   20+ years in mining 

finance, holding executive 
and NED positions in the industry

Mohammed Sulaiman
     20+ yrs in Strategy & 

Investment Mgt; served on 
multiple public & private boards. 

SAV Audit & Risk Com. Chair

New since Sept 2023 8

Since September 2023 Savannah’s Board has been significantly reshaped in preparation for its future as a lithium producer in Portugal 

Introducing the new Savannah Board - a leadership team for the future

AMG’s Nominated Director
Appointment to follow

Mining & Lithium Sector
experience

Shared skills include:
Capital markets & 

International business



CEO: Emanuel Proença

CTO: Dale Ferguson CFO: Michael McGarty
Accountant. 25+ years of Financial Management 

experience including Strategic Planning, Fundraising, 
M&A and Contract Negotiations

+1

New since Jan 2024 9

Asa Bridle

Antonio Neves 
Costa

Sascha Keen

Thomas
Gaultier

Belen 
Madronal

Ricardo
Araújo

Mark Grainey

John 
Morris Pereira

Exploration Manager
25 years in Geology, leading
teams & drill campaigns in 
various geographies

Dean 
Wadsworth

Geology
38 years in Exploration and 
Mining

Sónia
Coelho

Environment Manager
19 years in Geology & 
Environmental Permitting, 
Boticas resident

Head of IR & Comms
24 years across Geology, Metals 
Marketing, Equity Research, 
IR/BD & Comms

Communications Manager
Over 15 years in comms and 
political strategy

Head of Strategy
30 years in Inv. Banking, Mining, 
Renewables Finance & 
Commodity Trading

Community Relations Mgr
14 years in Negotiation, 
Facilitation and Mediation

Group Financial Controller
21 years in Finance & Audit

F&A Manager
20 years in Accounting & Finance

Govern. & Compliance Offcr 
11 years in Compliance & 30+ 
years in Accountiing 

Simão
Rocha

Portugal Business Development
9 years across BD, Trading & 
Origination, Business & Market 
analysis

60%+ of all staff are now Portuguese 
     40%+ of staff are now from the local area

Brad
Patrick

Engineering & DFS
20 Years in Exploration 
and Mining

Next targets for the team: 
Development Manager, HR Manager, other ‘on the 
ground’ roles

Additional Portuguese experience and key 
disciplines recently added 

Building the right leadership team - Savannah’s Management Team
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2017 2018 2019 2020 2022 2025 2026

Savannah acquires 
& expands the Project

Maiden resource 
estimate (3.2Mt)

1st Scoping study; 
Production of 175ktpa SC

Resource increased to 
20.1Mt at 1.04% Li2O

Exploration target: 9-
15Mt at 1.0-1.2% Li2O

Environmental base line 
studies begin

Resource increased 
to 27Mt at 1.06% Li2O

Exploration target 
increased to 11-19Mt 
at 1.0-1.2% Li2O

1st EIA 
submitted to 
regulator (APA)

APA requests revisions to 
EIA under ‘Article 16’ 
legislation

Start of social studies in 
communities

Revised EIA submitted

2nd public consultation

Positive DIA received

New Scoping Study

Social studies done 

RECAPE work initiated

DFS restarted

SPP Process initiated

2021

Initial EIA public 
consultation (Apr-Jul)

Partnering/offtake/financing 

•Land access progressed

• Resource upgrades

• Local stakeholder 
engagement

•  Complete DFS

• Progress compliance work for 
Env. licencing (RECAPE)

• Financing optimisation

• Talent mobilisation plan

• Final investment decision

• Start of construction

• End of construction

• First production

• Progressive 
confirmation of 
additional resource 
& reserve potential

2023

Project timeline: We remain on track

2024



1. 26 June 2024, LSE 2. As at 26 June 2024; Total Board & staff stake >20% including Al Marjan, Slipstream Resources, Other Board & staff
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RELATIVE SHARE PRICE PERFORMANCE1 SHAREHOLDER ANALYSIS2

Savannah Resources – At a glance
• 100% owner of the Barroso Lithium Project in Portugal, Europe’s largest spodumene lithium deposit

• Recently partnered with AMG Critical Materials N.V (‘AMG’), a global critical materials business, established spodumene producer and 
new lithium chemical producer in Europe. 

• Fully funded through to a Final Investment Decision on the Barroso Lithium Project and potentially fully financed for project construction

•  One of the best performing stocks in the lithium sector YTD (+102%) with significant further upside

AMG Lithium 15.8%

Al Marjan 12.7%

Slipstream Res 6.8%

SAV Staff 0.6%

Investment Insts 7.0%

Mario Ferreira 4.2%Grupo Lusiaves SGPS, S.A. 2.7%

Other
50.2%
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Savannah to unlock greater value by passing 
milestones (2024-26): 

• Offtake & strategic partnerships 

• Completion of DFS & Env. Licencing

• Improved local relations & media story

• Financing () and construction

• Commissioning & production

• Cash flow generation

1. Market Capitalisation/Net Asset Value (P/NAV) multiples based on Canaccord Genuity, ‘Global Specialty Metals Comps’ 3 May-24; Jefferies research notes on ALB, MIN, 
SQM Mar & Apr 2024; company presentations on INF, EUR & EMH; 2. Based on Mkt Cap on 3 May 2024 and Scoping study, 12 June 2023

The value opportunity right now: 
• SAV at 0.13x post-tax NPV (8%) of 

US$953m2 (was 0.08x in May-24)

• Vs. Post Scoping St Li peers at 0.3x P/NAV

P/NAV Multiple will naturally progress
• Post-DFS peers trading at 0.45x

• Established producers trading at 0.74x 

Additional value drivers
• Potential resource growth

• Outcomes from plant studies through 
cooperation agreement with AMG

• Further partnerships

For Investors – A clear path to value generation

1

2

3

2

1

3

Pre-
resource

Resource
bearing

Post PEA / 
Scoping Study

Post
DFS

New
Producers

Established
Producers

Post
PFS
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• Complete the current technical workstreams 

• Drilling phase 2 (remaining assays to come from phase 1)

• Further resource upgrades (from Q3 2024)

• DFS (by the end of 2024)

• Environmental Licencing (Completed soon after DFS finalised) 

• AMG Director appointment & deepen working relationship with new partner

• Progress land access & land acquisition procedures 

• Increase marketing activities in Portugal, Europe and other key mining 

investment jurisdictions 

• Maintain and increase local engagement and media coverage

• Reinforce team with talent as required

• Ensure all elements required to start production are in place  

    

For investors: Next steps & Upcoming News flow
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 Scale: Europe’s largest lithium spodumene resource,  AND still open to further extension

 Strategic: A secure domestic supply of a responsibly managed material ‘critical’ for Europe’s energy transition

 Partnered: Partnered with AMG, an established lithium industry player with new lithium chemical production in Germany

 Funded: £21m+ cash funds through to Final Investment Decision. Potential exists for full construction finance through AMG Partnership

 Competitive: Well positioned on the cost curve, exposed to upside through lithium prices, resource expansion & geopolitics

 Aided by EU location: Advantage in logistical costs & risks for EU customers, CRMA, Carbon Border Tax (CBAM), Battery Passport, etc.

 Low risk: Licencing successes provide development mandate, proven technology, Australian production model adapted to EU standards

 Value: Tremendous value still to be recognised – P/NAV of 0.13x

 Team: Existing experienced team being expanded and strengthened in key disciplines required for lithium mine development in Portugal

 Governance: In Portugal, part of the EU - also aligned to UK laws and LSE compliance & controls

 National Significance: Potential to revitalise a region of northern Portugal & support in-country LiB chain development through to EV production

Summary highlights
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Enabling Europe’s energy transition

Follow Savannah Resources on LinkedIn

Follow @SavannahRes on Twitterinfo@Savannahresources.com

www.savannahresources.com

Thank you

http://www.savannahresources.com/
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